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NEWSCAST is the publication of Region 4, AIS
Region 4 is comprised of the States of Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
NEWSCAST is published 2 times a year.
NEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Subscription rate for those not in Region 4 is $5.00 per year. Checks made to Region 4, American
Iris Society should be sent to the Region 4 Treasurer.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appearing in NEWSCAST provided that proper credit is given.
DEADLINES for receipt of NEWSCAST materials by the Editor are:
March Issue—31 JANUARY : August Issue—30 JUNE
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A Message from the RVP of Region 4
It is such a pleasure to
begin my term as Regional Vice President of
Region Four of the
American Iris Society. I
want to thank the board
for entrusting me with
this important office, and
take this opportunity to introduce myself to all of the members in the region.

chaired. (What ever happened to those chain letters? The
late Libby Cross told me they were once a part of Regional activity. Perhaps we should organize them again and
make use of the internet in yet another way.) Any volunteers?

I came to Virginia with a long history in the Iris Society. I
became a member of the national group in 1982 when I
became an officer of the South Plains Iris Society for the
first time. There I had twice served as president of South
Plains Iris Society, and held other offices. But my teachWhen I moved to Blacksburg, Virginia, in 2003, following ing career had limited my becoming much involved outmy retirement after 32 years at Texas Tech University, I
side of Lubbock. While I had hoped to become active in
did so knowing that the area was one in which iris thrived. Region Seventeen when I retired, that did not happen beI had corresponded with Lloyd Zurbrigg for many years
cause circumstances brought me to Virginia. I feel so
and was disappointed that he had departed for Raleigh just lucky to have found this group of congenial people who
before I arrived here and was not on hand to give me tips
share my love of iris, and was surprised and pleased when
on growing iris in the mountains. When he was not on
the possibility of my becoming RVP came up at the nahand to give me tips, I turned to AIS Bulletin and found the tional meeting in Texas a few years ago. I deferred to
name of Ginny Spoon who was then R.V.P. I called her,
Carrie Winter at that time, and think it was a wise deciand she gave me many tips on iris culture and sent along
sion, because Carrie has served us so faithfully and well
one of Winterberry’s marvelous catalogues. She also invit- for the past three years. In every way, hers is a hard act to
ed me to attend the fall regional meeting in Winchester that follow.
October.
As I begin my term in office, let me call on all of our
I was eager to make contact with other irisarians and leapt members to do two things: first, let me know of any speat the chance, bringing Carolyn with me to Winchester, for cial concerns which you might like the board to address. I
the first of the many meetings we have attended since our
will be glad to add these to the agenda for the spring meetarrival. I was no sooner in the door than Ginny pressed me ing; secondly, let me ask you to send reports on your
into service as a judge, and introduced me to the late Dr.
clubs’ activities to Anita Moran for inclusion in The NewsRoy Epperson. Together we judged the show and picked a cast. We are blessed to have such a fine publication and
dwarf as best specimen. We thought we were being daring. we should do all we can to help Anita fill its wonderful
That evening we sat at dinner with Lois Rose, Mac Shawe, pages. I’ll close by saying that I hope I can do as well as
Raymon and Karen Jones, and Jim Schrotter. They made us my recent predecessors and that all of you will feel free to
feel welcome, and as the family iris grower, I knew I want- contact me when issues arise that should be taken before
ed to become an active participant in the group. What a
the board. I will give you my ear and my aid whenever I
wonderful decision!
can.
I enjoyed the group so much that I volunteered to organize Sincerely,
a fall meeting in Blacksburg, and that led to more new asDon Rude, RVP
sociations with hybridizers Don Spoon and Mike Lockatell
who were speakers at the meeting. I had chaired a regional
meeting in Texas, so I knew what was involved, but I had
not anticipated the enthusiasm that the group would display
or the beauty and number of specimens that would appear
for the flower show. Dr. Epperson was again the judge,
and Lloyd Zurbrigg’s final introduction “Gate of Heaven”
was selected as best of show. That seemed to complete a
circle which began when I joined A.I.S. in 1981 and became a member of the Space Age robin which he
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Winter Iris
© Cathleen J. Rowland

From The Editor

Well I am still here. It is cold windy
and just down right nasty outside. This
is the time of the year when our memoWinter snow is falling down
ries have to work overtime to deal with
Covering the earth in a blanket
the short days and help tamper down the
clean
anticipation we all fell waiting for the
I dream of sunshine on my face
Spring to get back out to our gardens.
The beauty of the garden, so seAlthough that first few weeks it is tough
rene
to get out and do all that needs to be
done, it is sure better than looking out at
Dawn's brilliant colors fill the sky the bleak winter landscape.

Dew drops glisten in its rays
Birds in song, the sweet smell of
spring
The valley full of morning haze
Amidst the tulips and daffodils
And tiny white daisies tangling
wild
My purple lovelies greet the day
With the innocence of a child
Standing tall with majesty
And colors of the deepest hue
Grace is added to the garden
Creating a perfect view
The winter snow is still gently
falling
But I have warmth within my
heart
For soon the buds will break the
ground
And reveal a lovely work of art.

Hopefully this will find you sitting next
to a warm fire with thoughts of what
you will add to your collections and in
need of something to read. Well gather
up the bowl of ice cream or that cup of
hot chocolate and dig in.

There is still a need for news from the
various affiliates and if the affiliate
presidents would like to assign a reporter for their affiliate I would love to
put some more news into the Newscast.
Well it was an end and a beginning at
the Fall Regional. Carrie Winter is
now our Immediate Past Regional Vice
President and Don Rude is now the
Regional Vice President for Region 4.
Thanks to Carrie for all her hard work
and pray for Don because he has to put
up with all of us and I wish that he has
a easy time in the nest three years.

This past year there were so many wonderful introductions by the various hybridizers it was difficult to chose whose
offering would make it to Maryland.
Somehow, in the mix, I lost my Winterberry order, but this year they will be
high on the list and even better I will
have the knowledge of seeing them in
bloom as we all descend on Winterberry
Gardens in May.
Hope to see all of you in the Spring
with lots of blooms and safe trip to the
That alone would have me taking the
Regional.
trip to Winterberry Gardens, but I will
have to say that having been to a class
Anita
on Arils given by Kathy Chilton, I am
excited to be able to hear her again.
But, then I am cheating since I will also
be going to the Nationals in California
and I will tell you all about it when I
return or maybe I will save it for the
Winter issue of Newscast.
This fall I was pleased to meet two new
members to Region 4 who were showing iris for the first time. David
Potembski and youth member Colin
Campbell. Congratulations to Dave
who in his first show won Best Specimen in Show and the silver medal and
to Colin who won the bronze medal
with the second most first place stalks.
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Spring in Blacksburg
The 2011 Spring Regional was a regional affair where
members from the different affiliates joined Don Rude
in a variety of jobs to pull this wonderful spring meeting together. Many of the sights centered around
Blacksburg and the campus of Virginia Tech. The
weather was perfect with bright sunshine and warm
temps just perfect for touring the various gardens Don
had lined up. Once again we were housed in the University Holiday Inn.

Smithfield Plantation
Among the various stately building of the Virginia
Tech, back behind a large pond edged in pine, maple
and oaks, passed greenhouses and new construction is
an entry into a time gone by in the form of the Smithfield Plantation. Entering into the plantation area surrounded by split rail fencing is a tranquil scene that
many would have enjoyed out their back yards. As
you moved into the plantation house area they were
having a plant sale. Well we are gardeners, so many of
us had to peruse the offering before investigation further. Around the plantation area were many small
building just as you might imagine in the 1700 plantation and what looked like a kitchen garden behind the
house. Oh but this sight was sneaky, for hidden behind a cellar door was a small shop that, of course,
needed a thorough investigation. We could only stay
for a short visit as the call came that it was time to
leave and like having a ball and chain we had to leave.
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Spring in Blacksburg (Cont’d)
J.C. Raulston Arboretum
From the Smithfield Plantation we traveled to another
part of the Virginia Tech Campus, the J.C. Raulston
Arboretum. After parking we were met with a colorful array of Tulips and giant Allium and a stand of Iris
pseudacorus putting on a show. Among these bright
flowers were benches that many took advantage of.
There were many mixed flower beds with bushes and
perennials including irises but you sometimes had to
look hard for the iris as some of the Siberians were
hiding. A line of Golden Chain trees lead the way to
a garden path that lead to a bridge over a gently rolling
stream fed by a water fall that I think everyone needed
to stop at and look. There were many strange plants
that I could not even guess at, but one large bush did
have a sign for which I was grateful for it was filled
with unusual dark pink flowers calycanthaceae or better known as Sweetshrub “Hartlage Wine”. Before the
extensive shade area was a planting of bearded iris that
gave just a hint of color to the nearly all green back
ground. In the shade hosta were everywhere and the
azaleas buds were just about to pop.
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Spring in Blacksburg (Cont’d)
The Price House
Mostly hidden from view by elderly trees and flowering bushes lending shade in many areas as a relief
from the sun, the Price House was situated in the center of town was a stately mansion that looked as if it
should have sat on thousands of acres. The iris planting according to our host was older and had little care,
but the garden, despite the lack of signage, there was
plenty of bloom to conduct Tall Bearded Judges training. Along one side of the bearded beds were huge
clumps of Siberians and a large row of Lupine giving
off their color to the mix. Katherine Steele did a wonderful job with judges training and we all learned to
look at buds and not just leaves if iris borers are suspected. After everyone finished the test, we were off
to the last garden and LUNCH!
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Spring in Blacksburg (Cont’d)
The Rude Garden
We have all heard “Over the valley and through the
woods”. Well this was a little different in that it was
hills and dales and spectacular views of the valley as
we moved higher then lower and higher again until we
reached the home of Don and Carolyn Rude. Set on a
steep incline the road side was a mixed planting of
perennials including a bright red poppy and irises. My
Favorite among these irises was one I had not seen
before, “Dracula’s Kiss”. At the entrance to the house
was a small garden filled with Johnny Jump Ups, and
other perennials along with two other irises I had not
seen before, but were added to my list, “Anubis” and
“Golden Opals”. Entering the house there was a very
large deck looking out on the rest of the gardens. Directly below were several small isolated gardens, but
the entire fenced area was filled to over flowering with
plants of all kinds. Off to the side was the main iris
garden with “Dotted Delight” and “Coral Chimes”.
Up closer to the house was another small garden
where “Libby Cross” was putting on a show. To get
to these gardens you had a choice of going back to the
front and down the hill decorated with very large rocks
and additional gardens or climbing down a spiral stair
case. Me? I’m a coward and went back out front.
Carolyn Rude provided a wonderfully tasting lunch
that I think we all gorged on with included a Bean &
Barley Salad that everyone demanded I get the receipt
for and put in the Newscast (AUG 2011 Newscast,
Page 5). This very relaxing setting was also used for
our Board meeting which was probably the best meeting sight I have had.
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“Dotted Delight”
“Dracula’s Kiss”

“Anubis”

“Libby Cross”

“Golden Opals”
“Magnetic Storm”
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E. ROY EPPERSON SERVICE AWARD
THE E. ROY EPPERSON SERVICE AWARD
Presented by Region 4, American Iris Society

2011 RECIPIENT OF THE E. ROY EPPERSON
SERVICE AWARD FOR REGION 4

HISTORY

This year’s recipient:

The Epperson Service Award was suggested by a
member of the Eastern North Carolina Iris Society in
memory of Dr. E. Roy Epperson of High Point, N. C.
Roy was a longtime member of that Society and had
served Region 4 during his lifetime in many roles. The
Region 4 Board voted in May of 2010 to create a committee with one member from each Region 4 affiliate.
The Committee was charged with considering candidates from each affiliate and selecting the person who
had given distinguished service over many years to the
Region. The Award is to be given annually at the Fall
Regional Meeting, provided a suitable recipient is chosen. The name of the recipient of the Award will be
kept secret by Committee members until the announcement is made at the Fall Meeting.

Grew up in a house that was painted lavender.
Is married.
Joined the American Iris Society in 1980.
Has presented a Judges’ Training class called “What
Every Judge Should Know: Judging Points Overlooked or Forgotten”.
Is not a native of Virginia.
Has two children.
Is a member of the Reblooming Iris Society.
Is a member of the Historic Iris Preservation Society.
Served Region 4 as Historian.
Served as President of the Society for Japanese Irises.
Has been a hybridizer.
Served as Editor of the Newscast.
Has been Chairman of the AIS National Convention.
Is an author.
IS CLARENCE E. MAHAN!

The members of the first Committee were: Doug
Chyz, Ann Dumler, Danee Hoover, Bruce Hornstein,
Karen Jones, Anita Moran, John Rosini, Katharine
Steele, Frances Thrash, and Susan Grigg, Chairman.
The criteria for the Epperson Service Award are:
Unselfish use of time, talents, and resources to further
promote regional activities;
regular attendance at Regional meetings;
active recruitment of new members for AIS;
election to office in the Region and locally;
commitment to Regional responsibilities, such as
chairman of meetings or conventions, committee
chairman, judges’ training presenter.

American Iris Society Region 4—The Newscast

Top Votes From The Tall Bearded Symposium
1. Daughter of Stars

7. Silverado

8. Starring
2. Queen’s Circle

3. Before the Storm

9. Beverly Sills

10. Celebration Song
4. Conjuration

11 . Grape Harvest
5. Dusky Challenger

12. Orchid Dove
6. Sea Power
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Central Virginia Iris Society
AFFILIATE REPORT
In May, CVIS held its first iris show in many years. We had
eighty entries for the show. Members gained valuable experience
at staging and exhibiting irises and are looking forward to our
next show in the Spring of 2012. The May meeting was combined with our annual picnic and open gardens. CVIS had four
members attend the national convention in Victoria Canada this
year!
In July, a slide show of the national convention in Victoria and of
previous conventions was presented by June and John Rosini and
preparations were also made for our upcoming rhizome sale in
September.
In August, a program on irises was presented to the Amelia Garden Club by June and John Rosini.
At the CVIS September meeting a slate of officers was presented
to the members by the nominating committee and approved.
They are: President
John Rosini
Vice-President
Paula Blaylock
Secretary
Jim Diggs
Treasurer
Van Ferguson
They will be voted into office at our November meeting.
Our September program was presented by Elise Zylster of
Sandy’s Plants on “Companion Plants in the Iris Bed”.
At the CVIS November meeting, we will hold our annual Harvest
Dinner and the installment of the officers for the next term.
Respectfully submitted,
John Rosini
President CVIS
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Chesapeake and Potomac Iris Society
President's Report, October 2011
2011 has been a busy year for C&P. We had a spring show at
Meadowlark Park in May, and we also presold some of our
irises that were featured in the show. Our July sale was not as
well attended as it has been in the past. Even though it was held
inside the visitors center at the Meadowlark Park, the outside
temperature was 100 degrees. Even so, we still made enough
money to cover our expenses for 2012. Ginny took our irises left
over from the sale to the FAIS sale the next weekend where she
enjoyed the company of our neighboring club members and also
bought some irises that we didn't have in our garden.
There was also a hybridizing clinic at Winterberry in May where
the 4H members, including our new youth members Courtney
and Morgan Walls, and C&P youth member, Colin Campbell
came and made crosses. We are looking forward to seeing the
irises from those crosses bloom. We are planning to have another youth hybridizing day again next spring. Don is also planning
to give some hybridizing garden training along with Ginny's
reblooming iris garden training this fall at our regional meeting.
We lost one of our oldest members when Margaret Wilson
Thomas passed away this spring. All of us who remember her
will miss her and the lovely garden she tended for so many years
in Herndon, Virginia. We also gained quite a few new members
along with some energetic youth members. We treasure our
new members as well as the memories of the ones who are no
longer with us.
Our September picnic was held at Winterberry Gardens where
we welcomed several of our new members including our youth
member, Colin Campbell, who also has a garden in Stevens
City. Colin will have his garden on tour for our Spring Regional
meeting in Winchester this coming May. Ray and Karen Jones
moved from Fairfax to Winchester this summer. Also, many of
our new members live in close proximity to Winchester, so we
will probably have more of our activities near Winchester in the
future.
Plans have already been made for C&P to host the spring regional meeting in Winchester, and the hotel will be the same
one we are using for the fall meeting. Our guest speaker will be
Kathy Chilton, who will also do garden training at Winterberry
Gardens. We are looking forward to seeing all our iris friends
again soon.
Don Spoon
President, C&P Iris Society
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EASTERN NC IRIS SOCIETY REPORT – OCTOBER 2011
Our July Iris Sale this year was in a new location, the
State Farmers’ Market in Raleigh. With the two big
folding posters made by Bob Pries and our new ENCIS banner hung high above our double booth, we attracted iris lovers from a wide area. There were irises
in abundance for sale, even some potted Siberian irises
from the Epperson garden. We gained one new Youth
member for AIS, one new ENCIS-only member, and
we netted $2,285. Next year we hope to have two
sales, one at the Farmers’ Market and one at the
Raulston Arboretum.
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Fall 2011 Affiliate Report From the
Francis Scott Key Iris Society
Anita Moran, President
Many in the Francis Scott Key Iris Society are really
looking forward to the winter of 2011/2012. Since
the Spring regional Meeting in Blacksburg Virginia,
the society has been extremely busy.

On Saturday, May 21st we had our Spring Iris Show
at the Shops at Kenilworth, Towson, MD. With thirteen exhibitors we had 137 stalks from tall bearded to
species then 12 seedlings. There were 61 tall bearded, 9 medians with border bearded and Miniature Tall
bearded, 36 Siberians, 5 historic, plus 10 others with
included species and other bearded iris. We also had
a member of Region 3, Jason Leader, place several
The August meeting featured a PowerPoint program of stalks and seedlings in our show including the Best
scenes from Victoria, British Columbia and the
Specimen of Show “Dots Per Inch” and I had the
Butchart Garden. Photos were shown of most of the
Best Seedling with a Siberian seedling. I was very
proud of the society for many new faces that were
irises in the featured gardens on tour at the 2011 AIS
among the volunteers and as a reward all volunteers
Spring Convention.
who helped at the various functions received “Iris
Bucks” to spend at our summer rhizome sales.
At our October meeting, we began a program to update our gardens and supply our Sale customers with
On Saturday, June 18th we had our Beardless Iris
more recent introductions. We purchased new cultiShow at The Shops at Kenilworth, Towson, MD in
conjunction with the Federated Garden Club of Maryvars that were distributed among our members, who
land. We had 55 stalks in the horticultural division
will bring back the increases for our sale. In future
and 16 in the design division. “Dancing Waves”
years we will also auction newer introductions at a
shown by Carol Warner who also had the best seedmeeting. This will help our sale customers update their
ling a Pseudata “Kurokawano”. We only had three
gardens with more modern irises as we dig increases
weeks to get ready for our first rhizome sale on Saturto donate to our sale each July.
day, July 9th at Watson’s Garden Center, Lutherville,
MD. Volunteers used their Iris Bucks wisely and
there were plenty of rhizomes for our second sale SatNext year we plan a spring Iris Show on Saturday,
May 5 in Raleigh, and perhaps two Iris Sales in differ- urday, July 16th at Dutch Plant Farm, Frederick,
MD. We also garnered 10 renewal or new members
ent locations in July. We will also be planning how
between the shows and sales.
best to help either a horticulture student at NCSU or
engage with public school students in the AIS Classroom Project.
Susan Grigg
ENCIS President

American Iris Society Region 4—The Newscast
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Francis Scott Key Iris Society (Cont.)

Missing Maryann

On Saturday August 13th we had our Summer Picnic
Dave Oktavec's Pylesville MD. It is not often a new
member volunteers to host one of our gatherings but it
was a wonderful picnic with plenty to see and do despite the down pours that plagues the day but there
were enough breaks to cook the hamburgers and hot
dogs. Everyone had a wonderful time and we were
excited when Dave and Darla invited us to return the
following year. Saturday October 1st we had our Fall
Luncheon at the Butterburg Inn in historic Union
Bridge MD. Frances Thrash gave us a wonderful
judges training on judging arrangements and I was
thrilled that five members took judges training for the
first time. Since the beardless show we have also been
receiving beardless guest iris for the 2014 Spring Regional. We have 37 guest iris from Chad Harris at Mt.
Pleasant Farm, Bob Hollingworth at Windwood Gardens, Marty Schafer and Han Sacks at Joe Pye Weed
Garden, Jim and Jill Copland, Bob Bauer and John
Coble from Ensata Gardens, Dave Niswonger from
Cape Iris and Carol Warner and I also added our own
seedlings to the number of guests.

I met Maryann they first year I joined in 2003 when
she provided Region 4 the Japanese Iris screen for the
raffle. Should have known then how giving she was
but it did not stopped there. At every event she attended Maryann would jump in and help and even
when help was not needed Maryann lightened the
mood with her personality and her incredible wit.
Even in the face of daunting odds, Maryann put everyone at ease and was there with a smile, a shoulder
or better yet some of her outrageous observations that
could get a room laughing not at her but with her, for
that had been her objective all along. This was a
friend, someone you could look to for support, a person that made you feel welcome and relaxed no matter her own circumstance. God must surely have
needed her for his own needs but the loss has made a
very large hole in the Francis Scott Key’s heart.

Sadly I have to report that we lost Maryann Coates.
Maryann was a large part of the heart of the society
and she will be sorely missed our thoughts and prayers
are with Jerry during this trying time.
Respectfully submitted
Anita Moran, President FSK
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annual picnic hosted by Tricia Taylor at the Taylor
home and gardens. Although I was otherwise occupied with the birth of our fifth grandchild in Florida,
it is my understanding that it was a great picnic and
another fun plant exchange somehow related to the
card game of blackjack. I hope we didn’t have to
The Fredericksburg Area Iris Society (FAIS) has had
have a gambling permit. And here we are in October
another super year. We are fortunate to have a collecgoing to another Fall Regional meeting with all of its
tion of members/staff that just “Make Things Haphoopla; I like hoopla, don’t you? In November FAIS
pen”. It is like having an autopilot system for FAIS
will have its final event of the 2011 season, our Harevents. It is truly a team effort! So with that said, let
vest Dinner, always a great time, good friends, good
me do a little recapping. In March we had our kick off
food, and awards, what more could you ask for. Durmeeting and a demonstration of the Iris Wiki site
ing the year we provided two $500.00 scholarships to
which went very well with a lot of interest by memhorticultural students; one to Virginia Tech for a fall
bers. In April, we visited the Loving gardens and had
semester student and one to J. Sargeant Reynolds for
judges training on Standard Dwarf Bearded iris proa spring semester student. We also purchased iris for
vide by none other than Anita Moran; very educational
our guest iris program. In the process of executing
and helpful to our judges in training. In May, FAIS
this past year, others of the FAIS officers team not
hosted our annual iris show. Show chair Lois Rose,
noted already, Sue, Marilyn, Shirley, Jack, Glenna
had an outstanding display of iris boasting from 14
and Nick have been key to making it such a great
exhibitors with 137 entries; Holy Schamoly (or howyear. I think we are going to do it all over again next
ever it is spelt)! And we had our second year running,
year!
full showing, after rekindling our Artistic Division,
under artisitic chair Eileen Secrest; heavens to murDouglas Chyz
gatroid!
President, FAIS

Fredericksburg Area Iris Society Fall Regional Report
October 2011

FAIS provide six open gardens to the general public
for iris viewing spread pretty evenly across the greater
Fredericksburg/Stafford area. In June, we did not rest.
Jim Schroetter hosted a Japanese Iris judge’s training
session conducted by Vince Lewonski. Great training! Let’s see, in July we held our annual sale under
sale chair Jim Schroetter, at Roxbury Farm and Garden Center; Roxbury has been our hosting agent and
partner for our sales for as long as I can remember and
what a grand and great day we had there with
them. Sales were just through the roof and many new
members joined AIS at the sale.
By August, we were pooped out and we rested, and
maybe some of us planted iris. September we had our
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Rebloom Seeks Good Fortune
By
Mike Lockatell
AIS Region 4 Reblooming Iris Chairman
Rebloom took its lumps in 2010. After fantastic fall
flower in 2009, Central Virginia growing conditions
were downright miserable for temperature-triggered
remontants. The Richmond, VA area suffered its hottest summer on record and rainfall during this period
was meager. Favorable conditions for fall flower did
not materialize until early October. This scenario was
consistent throughout Region 4 last year.

same period on Betty Wilkerson’s exceptional TB
“Just Call Me” (Wilkerson, 2008).

Central Virginia appeared to be heading down the
same road for 2011. July was hot and dry. Unless supplemental watering was applied, weather sensitive rebloomers went into dormancy. By mid August, the
script seemed to change. Cooler night temperatures
materialized around Hurricane Irene. If excessive
moisture and humidity had not occurred during September, early season rebloom could have made a better “Golden Encore” Photo by Kent Pfeiffer
showing.
The late Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg felt the next logical step
for remontant development was fall flowering under
any summer growing conditions. This trait would further expand rebloom’s consistency in cooler climates
beyond Hardiness Zone 6. If there is a silver lining to
the dismal growing conditions confronting fall bloom
over the past two seasons, some new and old varieties
are indeed turning in stellar August and September
performances. There is indeed light at the end of a
sometimes very long tunnel!!
Fellow FAIS member Lois Rose and CVIS member
Shirley Shelton reported August bloom on TB
“Golden Encore” (Frank Jones, 1973). Rose has seen
the vivid yellow tall bearded with a white blaze on the
falls flower during the same period over the past three
seasons. Wow!! Lois also found bloom during the

“Just Call Me” Photo by Betty Wilkerson
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Rebloom Seeks Good Fortune (Cont’d)
A “Clarence” (Zurbrigg, 1991) child, early season rebloom has repeatedly shown up. As I write this report,
I have ten stalks on two clumps in flower and Lois
Rose has additional ones ready to bloom in her
Partlow, VA garden. There is no longer any doubt this
Kentucky bred remontant will become Betty’s signature rebloomer and progenitor for further early season
remontants.
Tricia Taylor from FAIS saw bloom on recent Pennsylvania bred rebloomers. The current Region 4 Secretary found stalks on TB “Lunar Whitewash” (Innerst,
2003) and TB “Again & Again” (Innerst, 1999). A
clean white self with lots of ruffling and modern flower form, Lunar Whitewash has been a consistent Sep“Lunar Whitewash” Photo By Betty Jacobs
tember performer for me with little pampering. Breeders have taken notice. We should expect some interesting future surprises from its offspring.
Lois Rose and I have seen September flowering on TB
“Maryland Ho” (Hornstein, 2003). Even though this
short violet plicata is slow to increase, its rich flower
pattern is still a welcome sight in the fall garden. Two
Lockatell registered seedlings have performed well for
Lois and Mitch Jameson from St. Joseph, Missouri.
Bloomstalks have been found on BB “Double
Dare” (Lockatell, R2009) and TB “Soda Fountain
Shuffle” (Lockatell, R2009). “Double Dare” is a rich “Double Dare” Photo By Mike Lockatell
burgundy plicata out of TB “Northward
Ho” (Zurbrigg, 1991) and “Rock Star” (Byers, 1991)
and won Best Seedling in Show at the Region 4 Fall
Meeting in Charlotte, NC, a few years ago. “Soda
Fountain Shuffle” is a child of “Unchained” Melody
(Mahan, 1999) and “Fautless” (Zurbrigg, 1995). Flowers are white. Falls however have a mimosa yellow
overlay and a faint violet blaze down the center.
Blooms have retained the Mahan rebloomer’s overpowering fragrance.

“Soda Fountain Shuffle” Photo By Mike Lockatell
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Rebloom Seeks Good Fortune (Cont’d)
Median rebloom has been seen on both old and new
selections. June and John Rosini from CVIS found
bloom on MTB “Lady Emma” (Frank Jones, 1986). A
clump in a reblooming iris display bed at J. Sargeant
Reynolds Community College, Goochland, VA was
coming into bloom on multiple stalks as of October
16th. Tricia Taylor had flowering on SDB “Jack Loving” (Spoon, 2006). The Rosinis also had flowering on
IB “I Bless” (Zurbrigg, 1985). Lois Rose found late
September rebloom on SDB “Smell the Roses” (Byers, 1988) and SDB “Senorita Frogg” (Spoon,
2002). The Spoon olive green SDB continues to rack
up impressive fall bloom credentials. SDB “Sailboat
Bay” (Zurbrigg, 2004) overlooked by judges for AIS
awards during its years of eligibility has rebloomed in
September on clumps at my Powhatan, VA garden and
in Richmond. A pleasing white and baby blue bicolor,
it is a fine testament to Lloyd Zurbrigg’s rebloom legacy. I will never tire of enjoying it.
FAIS and CVIS members also mentioned rebloom on
TBs “Autumn Circus” (Hager, 1990), “Autumn
Tryst” (Weiler, 1993), “Blatant” (Byers, 1990),
“Bountiful Harvest” (Hager, 1991), “Coronation of
David” (Bernice Miller by Niswonger, 2001) “Earl of
Essex “(Zurbrigg, 1980) and “Immortality” (Zurbrigg,
1982). Early reporting this season is encouraging
heading into late October. I appreciate contributions to
this commentary. I however would ask in the future
that respondents please try to furnish the originator
and year introduced to the variety. I prepare these reports on my own time. It really helps me to avoid constant checks with the AIS Registration and Introductions and Reblooming Iris Checklist books. Likewise,
please send reporting as varieties are flowering. Early
season rebloom can therefore be mentioned before the
Region 4 Fall Meeting. This valuable information can
guide future purchases and is a boon for rebloom
breeders. My best wishes for more bloom in your fall
garden for the remainder of the season.

“Jack Loving”
Photo by A.
Moran

“Smell the
Roses” photo
by Brock
Heilman

“Senorita Frogg” Photo By
Anita Moran
“Autumn
Tryst”
Photo by A.
Moran
Heilman

“Earl of Essex”
Photo by A. Moran
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Fall 2011 Website Report
Winter is coming, so I will be working on the website loading pictures
and adding links I have found throughout the year. If any of the affiliate
presidents want to add anything to their site they should e-mail me the
files soon with notes on what changes they would like to see, corrections
that need to be made and any changes to the officers. Any Region 4
members that would like to add photographs they need to tell me about
the pictures so when I post them it will be in the correct area. The photography area will be revamps so that it is easier to move around, I hope.
The yearly cost of the website has been paid, $95.40 for the year or
$7.95 a month for the basic service which gives us 2 GB storage and 50
GB data transfer per month. Right now we are looking good with this
plan as we have used only 8% of our storage space which included
Newscast and pictures along with the framework of the site. If and when
we get to 50% of our data transfer then we might want to go to the next
level which is the standard sight with 5 GB storage and 125 Gb data
transfer a month which cost $15.95 a month or $191.40 per year. Acorn
has been exemplary in their customer service since we joined them. All
upgrades, service on the server occurs between the slowest hours of the
night, and since they maintain a backup server down time is minimal and
most will see no changes when this occurs.
These past months I have been working with customer service to get to
know the website stats and problems better and they stayed on the phone
until I had no further questions. We have had some attacks to the sight
by robo hackers but acorn’s protections have held up very well and the
hackers receive only a site not found error. Last month there were 300
robo attacks and from what I understand this is minimal. Some of the
exciting statistics for the sight gives us a glimpse of how others see us.
Like we are averaging about 3200 hits per month on the sight and when
broken down you can see where people are spending their time the most
and I am confused by the amount of hits the board page gets compared to
the About Us and other pages.
I will continue to learn how to improve the site to try and get more traffic. We currently pay no service to advertise us and our largest sites that
finds us is AIS site at about 75%, Google at 15% and various others that
the rest. The good news is that our website is seen literally world wide
with the US representing 77% of visitors there is still 8% from Russia,
5% US military personnel, Germany and many other countries account
for 1% each of the activity on the sight.

Respectfully submitted,
Anita Moran, Webmaster

Newscast Report
Thanks to the efforts of Lois Rose, Mac Shaw and many others I was
able to send out 185 emails to region members, the AIS board, other
Regional RVPs and editors which included the link to the August
Newscast. This e-mail was sent out the day it went to the printer which
was 13 days before the issue was mailed by the printer. Of those sent
out only 4 were returned which is only two percent of those that received the emails. After seeing the e-mail the website reported a increase of 187% hits of the August Newsletter compared with the February Newscast. Four hundred issues of the Newscast was printed and
mailed only to members of Region 4, costing less than the $1,000.00
budget. With the success of this last e-mail campaign I believe we can
reduce our printing and mailing to 250 issues which is the printer’s
minimum for Bulk Mail. This would result in a savings of $375.00 per
issue.
Going to e-mail route required that those members who change their email either contact be directly or through their affiliate president with
the e-mail change. We also might want to be more aggressive in getting e-mail addresses with new or renewed membership.
One interesting thing came out of the statistics for the website, the
March 2008 issue of Newscast is still being widely viewed and down
loaded. This issue concentrated of Species Iris and planting species
seeds. To increase the activity of the sight, get more interest in the
Region I was thinking of occasionally putting out a WEB ONLY issue
that would concentrate on one type of iris such as Miniature Dwarfs,
since the email version costs the Region nothing, it might be a good
tool to get more attention to the Newscast, and the Region.
Respectfully submitted,
Anita Moran, Editor
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Record of Iris Rebloom 2011
Don and Ginny Spoon
1225 Reynolds Rd, Cross Junction, VA 22625
Region 4 Zone 6b
Cultivar Name

class

May

July

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Autumn Jester
SDB
X
X
Chapman
Sky Willow
SDB
X
X
Anne Lowe
SDB
X
X
X
Purple Joy
SDB
X
X
X
X
D. Spoon 2010
Autumn Surge
SDB
X
X
X
Perpetual Indulgence
SDB
X
X
X
Eric Simpson
SDB
X
X
D. Spoon 2011
Rosalie Loving
SDB
X
X
X
Ray Jones
SDB
X
X
D. Spoon 2011
Corn Dance
TB
X
X
Daughter of Stars TB
X
X
X
Flower Shower
SDB
X
X
Golden Child
SDB
X
X
Eleanor Roosevelt
IB
X
X
Blue Hues
SDB
X
X
Autumn Orange
SDB
X
X
Pretty Girl
SDB
X
X
Rich Blanquet
SDB
X
X
D. Spoon 2012
Gray Poupon
SDB
X
X
Baby Blessed
SDB
X
X
X
Renascent
TB
X
X
Many of the ones checked above that rebloomed in October were enjoyed by our members of Region 4 who visited our garden during our Fall Regional Meeting in Winchester.
We had a three foot snowfall a few weeks before Thanksgiving that buried many of the TB stalks that would have opened if we had
normal weather conditions for that time of year. It was mild after that and the SDBs continued to rebloom but the TBs went to sleep
for the winter.
The following TBs had stalks with buds ready to open but the cold and snow prevented them from opening.
Istanbul
Harvest of Memories
Double Shot
Traffic
Lest We Forget
Chartered Course TB

TB
TB
TB
TB
TB
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
Lauer 2004
X
Sutton
Kerr 2005
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Fall Shows Perfect For New Members With Rebloom
This past fall we had the privilege of having two new members show for the first time, David Potembski and Colin
Campbell, who was a youth member. Upon David’s arrival
Ginny Spoon immediately ushered him into the relm of
showing irises. Armed with a large selection of stalks and
with Ginny’s help in preparing the first one, David
continued to place those stalks he thought would be well
thought of getting Ginny’s opinion as well as others .

Shortly after David
placed his first stalk, a
young man entered
with several stalks of
his own. Colin
Campbell was an
excited, dedicated
youth member keen on
learning to show his
irises. I helped Colin
with his first stalk but
taking pictures of the
happenings of the
Regional pulled me
away and again Ginny Spoon took over and guided Colin
with what he needed to do to complete his entries.
Once all the stalks were placed and we all separated to our
different plans while the judges judged the show, we
returned to find not only did both these members new to
showing but both had won several blue ribbons and David

Potembski won Best Specimen in Show with “Rosalie
Figge”.
That was not end of the story for David won the Silver
medal for the most first place wins and Colin won the
Bronze Medal for the second most first place wins.
Congratulations to both for their hard work and care in
listening to those helping them learn to enter a show and
for their wonderful entries.
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Minutes Fall 2011
Region 4 Fall Board Meeting Secretary's Report
Marriott Hotel, Winchester, VA
October 21, 2011
Call To Order - RVP
The meeting was called to order by RVP Carrie Winter at 4:34 P.M. and welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Secretary's Report:
RVP, Carrie Winter stated that Secretary, Tricia Taylor was ill and that incoming Secretary June Rosini would
take the minutes for this meeting. Carrie asked for a motion to accept the Spring 2011 minutes as they were
stated in the Newscast. Carol Warner made the motion to accepted them as published; it was seconded by Don
Rude; the motion was carried.
Treasurer's Report: Carol Warner
Carol Warner read the Treasurer Report stating there is a balance of $12,724.63 after expenditures. The outstanding check written for the fall 2010 meeting has never being cashed. Carol has credited that amount of
$1,030.67 back to the checking account. It was decided no further investigation would be made into the matter
since the hotel has changed hands at least twice and no one seems to know what happened to the check.
Committee Chair Reports:
Assistant RVP: Don Rude - A report was submitted.
A discussion followed on perhaps combining another AIS Region with Region 4, for regional meetings. Mac
Shaw spoke about technical issues of assigning members to the correct region.
Historian: Lois Rose - No report
Beardless and Species: Carol Warner - Reported that she attend the Japanese Iris Society Convention in Portland, OR last spring. The Siberian and Species Iris Convention will be held in June of 2012 in Michigan. Carol
will be presenting judges training on Beardless Irises tomorrow afternoon, Oct. 22, 20011, for Region 4
judges.
Budget: Jack Loving - No report
Judges Training: Carrie Winter - Report sent to Newscast editor
Carrie stated that the announcement of Region 4 judge's status is pending until early November when the AIS
board meeting will be held in Atlanta. The list will be posted in Newscast when they are available. Carrie also
announced she has placed seven forms on the Region 4 web-site that can be used by judges.
Medians: Ginny Spoon - No report
Membership: Mac Shaw - Reported 230 members. Sixty-two are dual memberships, five members are from
Region3 and Region 5, and there are ten youth members.
Reblooming Irises: Mike Lockatell - Written report submitted.
Iris Program Resource: No report .
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Minutes Fall 2011 (cont)
Youth: Ramon Jones - No report
Legal Counsel: None
Webmaster: Anita Moran - Written report submitted - Website is being hit about 3200 times per month.
Auction: Don Spoon, no report
Editor Newscast: Anita Moran - Written report submitted.
Affiliations Reports:
Charlotte: No report submitted, it will be mailed
Central Virginia: John Rosini presented - See report submitted.
Eastern Shore: No report submitted
Eastern North Carolina: Susan Grigg, report will be mailed to Newscasts editor.
Chesapeake & Potomac: Ramon Jones presented - See report submitted.
Francis Scott Key: Anita Moran presented - See report submitted.
Fredericksburg Area: Doug Chyz presented - See report submitted.
Hampton Roads: No report submitted
Epperson Award Committee: Susan Grigg Stated plans are underway for this year's reward to be presented on Saturday night after dinner.
Public Relations: Bob Pries Bob spoke about the internet wiki pages for AIS, it's encyclopedia and pictures.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Announcements: Carrie Winter thanked everyone for their support during her tenure as RVPT.
The meeting was adjourned by Carrie Winter at 6:20 P.M
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Minutes Fall 2011 (cont)
October 22, 2011
Saturday Night Banquet Roll Call
RVP, Carrie Winter, asked for the roll call.
Affiliate's members present were:
Central Virginia Iris Society - present 6
Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society - present 11
Eastern North Carolina Iris Society- present 3
Eastern Shore Iris Society - present 2
Fredericksburg Iris Society - present 5
Frances Scott Key Iris Society - present 3
Charlotte Iris Society - present 3
Hampton Roads Iris Society - present 0
One visitor was present at the banquet
Incoming officers for 2012-2013 were introduced.
Incoming RVP, Don Rude presented Carrie with a silver RVP pin in recognition and appreciation of her
term in office. This was followed by Anita Moran presenting Carrie a gift of baskets and bird feeder from
the affiliates.
Ginny Spoon gave an open invitation to everyone for the Spring 2012 Regional Meeting which will be held
on May 25th and 26th by the C & P affiliate in Winchester, VA.
Anita Moran thanked the C & P affiliation for hosting the Fall Regional Meeting.
Following dinner Susan Grigg, Committee Chairperson for the Epperson Award, announced the recipient of
the first Epperson Award to be given. The award went to Clarence Mayhan for his work in the American
Iris Society and especially in Region 4. Clarence was unable to attend the meeting to accept the award; it
was accepted by his daughter, .
Respectfully submitted,
June Rosini
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Treasurer's Report

Checking Account Balance on May 7, 2011:
Receipts:
Spring Regional Meeting Auction:
Spring Regional Meeting Registrations:
Spring Regional Meeting Registrations (Late):
Donations:
FSK Iris Society:
Interest:
Total Receipts:

$13,124.63

$739.00
$75.00
$205.00
$500.00
$0.98
$1,519.98

Expenditures:
Fall Regional Meeting - Richmond Ramada VOIDED
-$1,030.67
Spring Regional Meeting - Holiday Inn:
$981.48
Spring Regional Meeting - Holiday Inn:
$881.28
Spring Regional Meeting - Expenses:
$17.58
Regional Flower Show Expenses:
$41.48
WEB Hosting:
$95.40
August 2011 Newscast Printing & Mailing:
$933.43
Expenditures:
$1,919.98
Checking Account Balance on October 21, 2011

Carol S. Warner, Region 4 Treasurer

$12,724.63
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Invitation to attend the 2012 Spring Meeting
of Region 4 hosted by the C&P Iris Society
Friday, May 25 and Saturday,
May 26, 2012
Iris Show on Friday, May 25th
Courtyard Marriott, Winchester, Virginia

Please join us for our spring regional meeting in Winchester and a tour of Winterberry Gardens where we will
have over 2 acres of irises in bloom. We are looking forward to seeing many new cultivars from all over the
U.S., France, England, Germany and Russia. Our featured speaker will be Kathy Chilton from Tucson, Arizona. Kathy is the co-chair of the 2012 AIS National Convention being held in California next April, and an excellent speaker and garden judge. We are happy she agreed to be our speaker and to give us garden training at
Winterberry Gardens for our Regional meeting.
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The Chesapeake and Potomac Iris Society
an affiliate of the American Iris Society

PRESENTS AN IRIS
SHOW & EXHIBITION

2012

Spring Iris Show

Friday, May 25, 2012
Courtyard by Marriott
Winchester Medical Center
300 Marriott Drive, Winchester, Virginia 22603
Phone: 540-678-8822
All iris growers are invited to exhibit
No entry fee or admission charge to the show
Horticultural Divisions
Open to the public from 3 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Directions to the Hotel: From points east take Dulles Toll Road, Rt. 267 west, to Route 7 west to I-81 north, go (one exit) to exit 317, follow
Route 37 (Winchester bypass) south to US route 50 west exit. Turn right on Route 50 and Hotel is immediately on the right just across from the
Winchester Hospital. From points south take I-81 north to exit 310 (37 to 522 north) turn left on 37 bypass and go north to route 50 west exit
across from the hospital and hotel is on the right.
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General Exhibition Rules
1. Anyone who grows irises may enter this show. There is no entry fee. All entries must have been grown and
ENTERED IN PERSON by the exhibitor whose name appears on the entry tag. If judges are entered in the
show then they should not to judge their own entries.
2. Accredited judges of the American Iris Society will judge all entries in the Horticulture Divisions, according
to the AIS rules and regulations. Judges’ decisions will be final. Any award may be withheld at their
discretion.
3. Entries will be received between 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Friday, May 25, 2012. Exhibits and ribbons
must remain in place until 6:00 p.m. Exhibitors are encouraged to remove their entries promptly. Any entries
that remain after 6:00 p.m. will be disposed of, at the discretion of the show committee.
4. Entry tags and containers for entries will be furnished by the show committee. Both halves of the entry tag
must be filled out with the correct name of the cultivar before it can be entered. Incorrectly named entries will
not be judged.
5. The Classification Committee must pass each entry. The Show Committee will assist exhibitors in
classifying irises. All seedlings must be named or numbered and entered in the name of the originator of the
clone.
6. Sections will be divided into groups by cultivar. Exhibitors are allowed only one entry of each variety. The
Show Committee reserves the right to combine or subdivide sections as the number of entries warrant.
7. The Show Committee will exercise all possible care in safeguarding exhibits, but cannot assume
responsibility for loss or damage.
8. Only authorized personnel will be permitted in the show area during judging (1:00 to 2:30 p.m.) Show
open to the public from 3 to 6:00 p.m.
9. This accredited show is being held and judged under the rules and regulations of the American Iris Society
as set forth in the “Handbook for Judges and Show Officials, 7th edition, 2007”, and subsequent rules and
regulations approved by the American Iris Society Board of Directors.
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DIVISION I --------------------- Horticulture
Section A -- Tall Bearded
Section B -- Miniature Dwarf Bearded (potted irises are not eligible for Best Specimen in Show but may receive ribbons)
Section C -- Standard Dwarf Bearded
Section D -- Intermediate Bearded
Section E -- Border Bearded
Section F -- Miniature Tall Bearded
Section G -- Beardless irises
Section H -- Dutch or bulbous irises (not eligible for Best Specimen of Show)
Section I -- Any other such as Arilbred, etc.
Section J -- Species or natural hybrids
Section K -- Historic cultivars introduced 30 or more years ago (these may also be placed in the above appropriate sections if preferred by the exhibitor)
Section L -- A single stalk of an iris that is unknown and cannot be identified or stalks that arrive too late to be
properly entered for judging. No AIS awards given in this section. Should be labeled: FOR DISPLAY ONLY.
DIVISION II -----------------Seedlings
Single stalks entered by or for originator under number or registered name.
Section A -- Bearded Iris Seedlings
Section B -- All Other Iris Seedlings
DIVISION III -------------- Youth Entries
Irises are displayed by cultivar type and subclasses, and alphabetically by cultivar. Eligibility in Youth Division is limited to persons under 19 years of age.
Sections or groups for bulbous irises, collections, and English boxes are eligible to receive award ribbons, special section awards and section rosettes, but these entries are not eligible to receive the Best Specimen of Show
Award.
The official rules and regulations of the American Iris Society cannot be violated.
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SHOW COMMITTEE
Show Chairmen

Ginny Spoon
Don Spoon

(540) 888-4447

Schedule

Ginny Spoon

(540) 888-4447

Judges

Ginny Spoon

(540) 888-4447

Clerks/Youth

Colin Campbell

Classification and
Placement

Sheryl Campbell
Ginny Spoon

(540) 888-4447

Membership

Mac Shawe

(301) 552-2316

Properties/Staging

Ginny Spoon

Secretary/Awards

Ginny Spoon

(540) 888-4447

Education

Don Spoon

(540) 888-4447

Hospitality

Ginny Spoon

(540) 888-4447

Registration/Reception

Sheryl Campbell

Join the American Iris Society
Annual, single
$25.00 per year
Dual:
$30.00 per year
Triennial, single
$60.00 per year
Triennial, dual
$75.00 per year
Life, single
$450.00 per year
Life, dual
$545.00 per year
Youth
$9.00 with Bulletin
Quarterly illustrated Bulletins, local clubs,
Regional meetings, shows, garden tours, and more.
Send dues and membership information to :
Mac Shawe 6405 Fairborn Terr., New Carrollton, MD 20784-3315
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Spring Regional May 25-26, 2012
Schedule of Events
Winchester, Virginia
Friday, May 25th
9:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m. Registration setup on table at hotel
9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Show entries
12 noon - 1:00 p.m. Lunch on your own
1:00 p.m.- 2:30 p.m. Show Judging
Optional visits to Blandy State Arboretum, iris garden at the Health Professions
Building of the Shenandoah University,
Museum of the Shenandoah Valley, Webber's Nursery
(directions in the official program) all within 10 to 30 minutes from the hotel.
3:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. Region 4 Board Meeting
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Social hour at hotel
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Welcome Dinner at hotel
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Regional Auction
Saturday, May 26th
9:30- 11:30 a.m.

Breakfast on your own
Carpool to visit youth member, Colin Campbell's iris farm
465 Chapel Road, Middletown, VA 540-868-2123 (directions in the official program)
Lunch on your own (restaurants nearby and directions will be listed in the official program in your packets

2:00:p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Winterberry Gardens garden training with Kathy Chilton
5:00 p.m. (aprox.) Arrive back at hotel
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Social hour at hotel
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Dinner at hotel
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Slide show, Florence, Italy International Competition
presentation by Kathy Chilton
Committee:
General Chairman & Guest Iris Chairman:
Don and Ginny Spoon
Convention Booklet:
Ginny Spoon
Show Chairman:
Ginny Spoon
Show Judges
TBA
Apprentice Show Judge
Tricia Taylor
Clerk/Youth:
Colin Campbell
Registration & Welcome Packets
Ginny Spoon, Ray and Karen Jones
Travel
Frank and Marilyn Naylor
Garden Hostess
Sheryl Campbell
Treasurer
Ray Jones
Note: This schedule may be subject to change, so please refer to the official schedule in your packet when you arrive at the meeting.
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HOTEL INFORMATION
Courtyard Hotel by Marriott
300 Marriott Drive, Winchester, Virginia 22603
Across from the Valley Health Center (Winchester Hospital)
Just off the route 37 bypass on the route 50 west exit
Phone: 540-678-8822 Fax: 540-678-1666
Marriott.com/WGOCY
Room rate: $99.00 plus tax per night.
You must mention AIS Region 4 when registering to get these rates and you must make your own reservations
with the hotel at least by May 10th, 2012.
Some additional rooms have been set aside at our special rate for Thursday, May 24th for those who desire to arrive
early.
Facilities & Services
Marriott Rewards Program
Courtyard Café
Lobby Bar
The Market – a 24-hour self-service pantry
24-hour Coffee and Tea in Lobby
Indoor Pool and Whirlpool
Fitness Center
Same-day Valet Dry Cleaning
Guest Laundry
Meeting Rooms
Board Room
Business Center with Copy and Fax Services
Guest Room Amenities
Complimentary High-Speed Internet
Two Telephones with Voice Mail and Data Port
Remote-Controlled Cable TV
AM/FM Alarm Clock Radio
Large Well-Lit Work Desk with Executive Chair
In-Room Coffee, Hair Dryer, Iron and Ironing Board
Directions to the Hotel: From points east take Dulles Toll Road, Rt. 267 west, to Route 7 west to I-81 north, go (one exit)
to exit 317, follow Route 37 (Winchester bypass) south to US route 50 west exit. Turn right on Route 50 and Hotel is
immediately on the right just across from the Winchester Hospital. From points south take I-81 north to exit 310 (37 to
522 north) turn left on 37 bypass and go north to route 50 west exit across from the hospital and hotel is on the right.
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Registration Form
AIS Region 4 Spring 2012 Meeting
Friday May 25th and Saturday, May 26th
Winchester, Virginia

Name (1): _________________________________ Chapter or Region: ____________________
Name Preferred on Nametag (1): ______________________________________
Name (2): _________________________________ Chapter or Region: ____________________
Name Preferred on Nametag (2): ______________________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: ____________ ZIP: _________
Phone: ________________________ E-mail: ________________________________ (optional)

Full Registration:

$75.00 x _______ person(s) = $__________

Youth Full Registration:

$40.00 x _______ person(s) = $__________

After May 15th, the Full Registration will be

$85.00 x _______ person(s) = $__________

Garden judges training (only) on Saturday
(Note: this is included in the full registration)

$30.00 x _______person (s) = $__________

(Full registration includes Dinner on Friday evening and Awards Banquet on Saturday and garden tours and garden
training both days)
Total Amount Enclosed: $__________
Send completed Registration Form with a Check made payable to C&P Iris Society and mail by May 10th to:
Ray Jones,
106 Harold Court
Winchester, VA 22602
For additional information contact:
Ginny Spoon
540-888-4447

Email: vspoon@aol.com

Ray Jones
540-542-1620
ramonandkaren@verizon.net

Anita Moran
Newscast Editor
5351 Rocks Rd
Pylesville, MD 21132

